
Aqualaro.com - South Florida company with
exquisite yacht service
Aqualaro is known for its exquisite yacht service based on traditional family values which are in the
interest of their consumers. 

LANTANA, FLORIDA, UNITED STATES, February 7, 2020 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Aqualaro is a mini-
club yachting company located in South Florida which is known as a boat enthusiast’s paradise.
It’s the perfect destination for a luxury yacht charter with its subtropical climate and warm,
turquoise waters, so if you are a yacht lover, you’re in the right spot. 

Florida has a magnificent coast that is best explored by a private yacht that allows you to design
your own itinerary through tropical islands, chic cities and barrier reefs in the utmost comfort,
avoiding the touring crowd.

As you know, Florida has a famous boating culture, so for Floridians, having a yacht is common
as having a car. According to that, you can always find people around at boating events and on
the water talking about boating. 

Andrea Zecevic, CEO of Aqualaro, said, “We created Aqualaro  as a unique yacht club which is
ideal for anniversaries, engagement weekends, family vacations and any kind of event with the
idea to provide you with memories of a lifetime with those special people in your life.” You can
choose between spending a few hours on a magnificent chart on Intercoastal and stopping by at
waterfront restaurants or to stay for a couple of days at Aqualaro’s boatel and feel Florida’s
sunsets on the water.

Aqualaro welcomes people who love fishing to try Florida’s waters. Since Florida is well known
and as Sun State you are welcome to join them 365 days a year and create memories with
them.

Disclosure:

Information in this news release may contain statements about future expectations, plans,
prospects or performance of Aqualaro that constitute forward-looking statements for purposes
of the Safe Harbor Provisions under the Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995. The
words or phrases “can be”, “expects”, “may affect”, “believed”, “estimate”, “project” and similar
words and phrases are intended to identify such forward-looking statements. Aqualaro cautions
you that any forward-looking information provided by or on behalf of Aqualaro is not a
guarantee of future performance. None of the information in this press release constitutes or is
intended as an offer to sell securities or investment advice of any kind. Aqualaro’s actual results
may differ materially from those anticipated in such forward-looking statements as a result of
various important factors, some of which are beyond Aqualaro’s control. In addition to those
discussed in Aqualaro’s press releases, public filings, and statements by Aqualaro’s management,
including, but not limited to, Aqualaro’s estimate of the sufficiency of its existing capital
resources, Aqualaro’s ability to raise additional capital to fund future operations, Aqualaro’s
ability to repay its existing indebtedness, the uncertainties involved in estimating market
opportunities, and in identifying contracts which match Aqualaro’s capability to be awarded
contracts. All such forward-looking statements are current only as of the date on which such
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http://www.aqualaro.com/
http://www.aqualaro.com/custom-tours/
http://www.aqualaro.com/#boats


statements were made. Aqualaro does not undertake any obligation to publicly update any
forward-looking statement to reflect events or circumstances after the date on which any such
statement is made or to reflect the occurrence of unanticipated events.
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